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PAV IL IO N S M ADR ID
Madrid is that rare and special kind of city that radiates good vibes. Elegant
boulevards filled with history, unbelievable food and awe-inspiring culture
make this a place to check off your bucket list.
Whether you’re visiting for a weekend or a week, at Pavilions, we’ll take your
stay in Madrid to the next level. Our spacious and modern rooms, innovative
touches and contemporary artwork curated by Galería Alvaro Alcazar, all
combined with warm Spanish hospitality, will make you feel right at home.
There’s even a gym so you can keep up your routine.
Located on a quiet street by Plaza de Colón and Paseo de la Castellana,
you’re in the heart of the action without compromising on rest and relaxation.
Madrid’s electrifying nightlife, vibrant shopping scene and business district
are all within easy reach. Work or play, a stay at Pavilions will add an extra
something special to your visit to Madrid.
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All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy, so let us help you
make the most of your next business trip to Madrid.
Maximise productivity in great coworking spaces then squeeze
every last drop out of your downtime discovering the sights,
excitement and gastronomy of this great city.
Our Like a Boss itinerary will help you achieve that perfect
work-life balance.
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DAY 1
Upon arrival, our staff will greet you at the
airport and take you to Pavilions Madrid.

El Barril De Recoletos

After settling into your room, a little fresh
air is just what you need to recover from
air travel. Head out for a stroll in El Retiro
Park – only 15 minutes away – to enjoy the
boating lake, fountains, statues and treelined walkways.
A stone’s throw from the park, you’ll find
El Barril De Recoletos. Enjoy a real Madrid
menu at this classic Spanish restaurant
serving everything from tapas to modern
seafood.

DAY 2

DAY 3

No doubt you’ve got a busy day ahead, so
be sure to fuel up with a delicious breakfast
at the hotel’s restaurant.

After a morning catching up on emails, give
yourself a reboot with a refreshing brunch at
La Rollerie. This hip spot serves up everything
from pancakes to Mexican eggs to avocado
classics. The unique decor makes this eatery
one to remember and, laptop-friendly, you
can get things done between bites!

When it’s time to get your head down,
make your way to Impact Hub Madrid. Just
10 minutes from the hotel, this coworking
space provides everything you need to
reach new levels of productivity. There’s
even a catering service for when you just
can’t tear yourself away from your desk.
With work done for the day, it’s time to
unwind. Enjoy a pre-dinner drink or two at
Barbara Ann cocktail bar. When hunger
strikes, why not try an all-American dinner
at Hard Rock Cafe Madrid?
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If you have a little free time, pay a visit to
the Madrid History Museum and get to know
the city a bit more. If you need to get back
to work, try The Shed Coworking, a bright and
roomy space where you can power through
that to-do list.
Take it easy this evening with dinner at
Pavilions Madrid. Treat yourself to the best
delicacies and local fine wine before drifting
off in your cosy bed.

DAY 4
Madrid is one of the world’s fashion capitals, so why not
experience it with a VIP shopping experience* at Serrano
and Castellana El Corte Ingles? Enjoy the luxurious El
Corte Ingles VIP lounge and discover brands you won’t
find anywhere else. At the Image Studio, fashion experts
will give you advice on the most flattering colours and
fits based on the pieces you like best, while your personal
shopper is on hand to help you up the style stakes.
Take a midday break with a leisurely lunch at Mr. Lupin
Madrid. Set in the heart of Madrid’s Golden Mile, this bistro
presents fresh takes on traditional dishes in an elegant
atmosphere.
Head back to Pavilions Madrid to drop off your shopping
and freshen up for the evening. After a drink at our bar to
set the tone, head to Basmati Indian Restaurant for some
authentic Indian dishes bursting with flavour.
*The experience is valued at €180 but offered as a
complementary experience for Pavilions Madrid guests.

Mr. Lupin, Madrid

DAY 5
For your last meal in Madrid, go for round two at La Rollerie. With so
many delicious things on the menu, we’re sure you’ll savour the chance
to revisit this sweet spot.
After checking out of Pavilions Madrid, we’ll drive you to the airport in
style – mixing business and pleasure never felt so good.
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pavilionshotels.com
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